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Hans' Homemade Ice Cream
"Ice Cream Heaven"

by Nas Mato on Unsplash on
Unsplash

Hans' Homemade Ice Cream in Santa Ana is a perfectly typical American
ice cream parlor, with marble-top tables and stained-glass lamps hanging
from the ceiling. Behind the counter, Hans himself makes all the ice-cream
fresh daily, in a variety of sometimes 60 to 70 flavors at once. Try
everything from classic favorites like vanilla and Rocky Road to more
interesting flavors like licorice or pumpkin. For USD40, Hans will even
custom make you your very own flavor of ice cream to take home with
you. In addition to the ice cream, Hans' serves up other frozen delights
like frozen bananas, chocolate covered ice cream sandwiches (on a stick)
and milkshakes. Hans' also serves up some delicatessen with sandwiches
and the like.

+1 714 979 8815

www.hanshomemade.com/

3640 South Bristol Street, Santa Ana
CA

Bruxie
"Not Your Ordinary Waffle"

by OiMax

+1 714 633 3900

For those times you can't decide between sweet and savory, Bruxie has
you covered. Bruxie specializes in, as one might suspect, "Bruxies" which
are Belgian-style waffles turned into sandwiches. Diners can choose to go
the sweet route with Nutella and banana, S'Mores or Creme Brulee
Bruxies. For a more savory route, Bruxies includes combinations like the
Bruxie burger, green eggs and ham Bruxie or the hot pastrami Bruxie.
Round out your meal with some waffle-cut fries or even go authentic and
get a straight-up traditional Belgian waffle.
bruxie.com

info@bruxie.com

292 North Glassell Street,
Orange CA

Sprinkles Cupcakes
"Little Sweet Treat"

by Public Domain

+1 949 760 0003

Cupcakes are finally getting much-deserved attention like other cakes and
sweets thanks to Sprinkles, a cupcake bakery that originated in Beverly
Hills. Now it is a chain only in selected—or lucky—cities, and Newport
Beach is one of them. This boutique cupcake shop has simple and
contemporary décor, with the cupcakes displayed behind a floor-to-ceiling
glass panel. Each of the 22 flavors is beautifully handcrafted, and each
order is nicely packaged with a paper box and wooden utensils with the
store logo. Don't expect to walk in and out of Sprinkles like other
bakeries—the line always goes outside the door, and each order takes a
little wait time; but flavor and moistness are guaranteed.
www.sprinkles.com/

944 Avocado Avenue, Newport Beach
CA

Lulu's Creperie Cafe
"The Lulu Experience"

by Public Domain

+1 949 855 2222

Lulu's Creperie Cafe has all the idyllic French countryside charm. Be it
indoors or on the beautiful patio, you will be serenaded by the French
experience. Delicious food, whether it is gourmet French, lovely crepes or
classic American dishes, you will surely relish. And the warm hospitality
and affordable prices sets the tone right for a delightful time here. At
Lulu's you will feel as if you are meeting your long lost friend. Enjoy the
live music nightly and on Sunday brunch, and just unwind with a great
smile playing on your lips. Lulu's is known for their hearty breakfasts and
brunches, so step in to have a wonderful dining experience.
www.lulus-cafe.com/

info@lulus-cafe.com

24781 Alicia Parkway,
Laguna Hills CA
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